Meeting Minutes
Christian Youth Rodeo Association

Call to order

3/11/2019

A meeting of Christian Youth Rodeo Association was held on March 11, at the Light House in
Pomona, KS
Called to order by President Vincent Ouellette at 7:17 PM. Chad Chambers led the group in
prayer
Attendance:
Board Members in attendance:
Adult Board: Erin Zook, Cassey Schooler, Vincent Ouellette, Chris Waldy, Bret Seastrom, Chad
Chambers. Amy Shannon.
Youth Board: Blaine Fillmore, Zoe Chambers, Clay Shannon, Ashley Newell
Members absent:
Christina Harrison, Matt McCulley, Max Fillinger Baily Harrison, Brody Harrison
Guest in attendance: Brekyn Zook, Stephanie and Dusty Newell
Approval of minutes
Minutes from the February meeting was read aloud by youth board secretary Zoe Chambers.
Minutes where approved as read.
Reports
Treasurers: main account: $28,815.92 George Steinberger Scholarship: $1,253.90,
Crisis fund: $3555.94 Royalty Fund: $1271.18, Youth Board: $4945.30
Youth Board: Blaine reported that they will be hosting a pot luck at the first Council
Grove rodeo. The youth board will provide meat and paper products. The youth board met
during the business portion on this meeting.

Unfinished business
Finalize Rodeo Dates and locations
Arena agreements have been mailed out to all arenas besides Abilene. At time of this
meeting Columbus and NTSC are the only ones that have returned theirs. Abilene will not be
able to host the rodeo if for some reason it rains earlier in the week and they aren’t able to get

the arena ready after their demo derby. The board decided to go ahead and book the arena
and if it rains we will have to find another location at last minute.
Event Directors:
YB discussed event directors at the request of the adult board. After much discussion,
it was decided to have directors under the following guidelines.
Event directors will not be the same person throughout the season. Members (or their
family) will be asked to sign up to be an event director at minimum 2 events for 2 perfs. over
the course of the rodeo season. The Director will be in charge of making sure all of the ‘helper
spots’ are covered for that event. For instance, the Shannon family will be the Poles event
director at the Chanute rodeo on Saturday. They will make sure there are people at the in/out
gate and setting up the poles on that day for that particular rodeo. A possible consequence for
not showing up for the event is to forgo all points that would have been accumulated for that
perf. Clay added that it might be helpful to get brightly colored mesh vests for the ED to wear
during that event to be visible. Event director signups will be at the welcome back dinner in
CG. After sign ups, a reminder print out will be posted next to the draw at rodeos and a
reminder notice will be given to the announcer and to the person who signed up so to
minimize people forgetting. YB members decided that it would be helpful if there were a list
for each event as to what the ‘helper spots’ are. YB will each research and make a list of
duties of the Event Director for a particular event. YB will prepare and bring these lists to the
next board meeting.

New Business:
Website contract:
Clarification was made concerning the website. We pay $33.98 every two years for the
“.com” and $149.95 to Kate for the “domain.” Vincent got a quote from Kate to upgrade
the website for $395. Vincent is going to send the board some other websites that Kate has
done as an example and discussion was tabled until next meeting.
Insurance:
West Bend no longer covers rodeo events so Cassey has been looking for coverage
elsewhere. A quote from Graham Rogers for $1,100 was given. She is waiting on a quote
from one other place before a vote can be made. Tabled until next meeting.

Bullfighters:
Bret moved and Chad 2nd to permanently increase the bullfighters pay to $100 a perf.
Passed unanimously.
Stephanie Newell agreed to help Erin contact Michael Coy and Seth Roush to get some
dates set.
EMS Coverage:
Dan Jacobs will cover any EMS duties that we can’t get covered at little to no cost by
the local agencies. Board approved the purchase of an EMS trauma bag last year and Erin
is going to have Dan order the bag. Was not to exceed $250.
Chaplains Budget:
The board asked that Chad come up with a proposed budget and present to the board
next meeting.
Announcements:
*Stephanie wanted us to be aware that our association is a YBR qualifier. Mutton
Buston, calf, steer and bull riders can be submitted to participate. Stephanie just sent in the
qualifiers from last year to participate this summer. Erin will promote.
Next Meeting: April 8, 2019

Adjournment
Bret moved to adjourn the meeting- Chris second. Meeting adjourned at 8:58 PM

_____________________________________

______________________________________

Erin Zook, Secretary

Vincent Ouellette, President

Date Approved: __________________

To-Do’s
**See what it takes to be a Jr. NFR / Jr. American qualifying rodeo.
**Vincent to send out sample websites
**Stephanie to see if she can get dates from bullfighters
** Erin have Dan order EMS bag
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